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Jaggers in Seventh Week
of Landslide Revival
in Dallas
"Too Great To Stop," Writes

0. L. Jaggers

The great city of Dallas, Texas, in this
the seventh week of Brother 0. L. Jaggers'
mighty revival, is being penetrated by the
dynamic poWer of God, in the ministry
of salvation for the lost, and healing for
the sick, As a result of this great healing
revival, unusual in its length and. capacity,

hundreds of disease-racked bodies have
gone away whole, while countless souls,
hound by the fetters of sin and evil habit,
have experienced the joy of sins forgiven.
According to Brother Jaggers' own report, the meeting is too great to stop, and

thus the battle for lost, sick humanity is

being fervently waged, in defiance to cold
(Continued on Page 2)

Auditorium Overflows in
Gayle Jackson Meeting

in Atlanta

B GAYLE JACKSON

We are now in the third week of the
meeting, -and the house is packed out with
people standing. Scores of men and women
are coming to God as usual, hundreds are
being healed of all manner of diseases.

Evangelist and Mrs. T. L. Oshorn and. their two children. ThLs is the second of a
series of family pictures of the principals in the-_great salvation-healing revivals:

Dale Hanson Party. Begins in
Tulsa, Oklahoma

It was our privilege to be in one of the
We have had several goiters to go instantly right before the audience; seven services of the Dale Hanson healing camcross-eyed people have received- instant paign which was just getting underwpy in
deliverance. A great number of deaf, and Tulsa, Oklahoma. Already some outstandtwo deaf mutes were healed instantly until ing- healings had taken place. Several who
they both heard and spoke—even to say for a long time had been invalid cases had
whole phrases such as 9 will serve God" arisen from their cots, and one of these
and "I love Jesus." These have been the who had not walked for a long time hapmost outstanding deliverances of deaf pened to be present that night inthe service.
When called upon, he arose and walked
mutes I have ever witnessed.

The great revival moves on to certain
victory as the invisible Christ walks up
and down the aisles of a tabernacle night
after night to do the same miracles that
He did nineteen hundred years ago. Last

up and down the aisles praising God for
the deliverance that had been his. That
same night A number who were prayed for

received definite healing, one of which
was a little girl whose crossed eyes innight, for example, there were forty saved stantly were made straight. The meeting
and many outstanding deliverances from which began in the Down Town Tabersickness and demon oppression. The only nacle may be transferred to a larger audi.
difficulty is that the building will not bold torium with a number of churches Co.
the crowds. This is the only limitation operating, and may run through the month
to the meeting.

OSBORN-LINDSAY HAVE

GREAT VICTORY IN
SPITE OF STORMS

The Osborn-Lindsay campaign in Corpus
Christi, Texas was a miracle 'in more ways

than one. Unseasonable rains continued
through the entire first week, flooding the
ground and keeping the crowds to a few

hundred. Few meetings ever overcome
such reverses. But God did it this time.
And before the campaign ended, the tent
was filled, with many standing; Nearly
1000 answered the altar call for salvation.

But -we will let cooperating pastors tell
the story. Rev. J. W. Nash of the Hill Crest
Assembly of God writes:

"Cous Christi has just witnessed the
greatest healing campaign in the history

of the city. Hundreds came to God, people

who could never have been reached by
our churches. Prejudices were broken

of December.
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(Continued on Page 4)
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Erickson Party Having
Great Healing Meetings
By Oiuurc KINGSRITER

Louis Kaplan Has Pine
Meeting in Newark, N. J.
The Newark, New Jersey campaign has

December, 1949

Jaggers in Seventh Week
of Landslide Revival
in Dallas

just concluded and God poured out His
(Continued from Page 1)
Our hearts are made Spirit in a marvelous manner, and conskepticism and a people that have almost
to rejoice after read- firmed
Word with the signs following.
ing each issue of The A littlethe
girl received sight in one eye, a forgotten God. Fair Park Auditorium, the
Voice o/ Healing, of young woman was healed of cancer, several largest in the city, is obtained every availthe many others who
deaf people received hearing. The altars able night, and on others, many are turned
are being used in this were filled with people seeking God.
away from the Oak Cliff Assembly of God
]atter day ministry of
Church, 919 Morrell Street. Not only
There
were
many
other
testimonies
of
deliverance. SurelyGod
is determined to do a healing. An example was the testimony of Texas and neighboring states are being

great work and will Natalia Sjoblone of 15 Plum St., Newark, reached by- this mighty landslide, but the
use humble men whom N. J. who wrote: The doctors told me I entire nation, and Canada as well, are repHe can entrust with had a large tumor. The last few weeks be- resented by those desiring a touch of the

LRev. C. Erickson His power.

fore Brother Kaplan came I had frequent

It is over two years now since 11ev. hemorrhages. I took God at His Word Master's Hand.
Clifton Erickson received a special visita- and was healed by His power. My heart is
Thouàh everyone does not accept the
tion from God. God revealed to him the full of joy and praises to Him.
message -of divine healing, this only causes
tremendous need existing, and also how
Brother Kaplan is now in revival in

He would use him in bringing deliverance Times Square, New York City and expects many more to investigate its reality, and as
to countless thousands if he would go forth to go to a large auditorium in Boston, a result of such inquiry, peoples of various
denominations have received a personal
as' God directed him. Brother Erickson Massachusetts shoitly.
immediately set forth to fulfill the call of
Pentecost in their own lives, many while
his life. As a result God has used him to
sitting in their seats, as a mighty waye of
bring deliverance to thousands of needy
the Spirit of God sweeps the audience durThelma
Nickel
Writes
of
people. We have volumes of written testiing the preaching service. Miracles, in the
monies from people who have been healed Results in Muskogee, Okla.
•of many diseases too numerous to mention.
most unusual,- unprecedented sense, occur
Greetings in His dear Name. God gave
That which gives us the greatest cause to
a very good meeting in Muskogee. Two nightly—blind, deaf, paralytics, cot-bound
rejoice is that literally hundreds have us
very
healings among many, victims—all shout cries of deliverance as
found Christ as their Saviour in one cam- was aoutstanding
man with a chest that had been the dread diseases flee, under - the
quickencrushed 52 years ago. He could not raise
paign after another.
arm above the height of his shoulder. ing power of God. Yes, Dallas is being
We have been laboring in Wisconsin his
He was instantly delivered. A woman pracever since the Assembly of God Spencer tically dying with cancer of the stomach visited with old-time Pentecost, the same
Lake Camp in August, where Rev. Erick- was instantly healed. She returned to the that Peter and John administered to the
son ministered both in word and prayer physicians to be X-rayed and was pro- man lame from his mother's womb, who
cured. These are only a few of sat at the Beautiful Gate, almost 2,000
for the sick. Prior to this tithe, and during nounced
many
healings.
the past year; we've been itinerating in
years ago. Thousands of eye-witnesses reBrother Hall went to San Diego on im- inforce this unquestionable declaration that
Minnesota and the West Coast and Can- portant
business, and is not on the field
ada. At present we feel led to accept invi- at the, present- time. I am getting a fine His power is the same yesterday, today,
and forever.
tations in the Eastern States.
revival group together.

HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES
CAMPAIGNS OP ASSOCIATE- EDITORS
T. L. OSBORN
Nov. 28-Dec. 18
Lebanon, Pa.
City Auditorium
WILBUR OGILVIE
Now on
Flint Mich
1020 Begole St.
HARVEY McALLISTER
Nov. 25-Dec. 14
Ft. Worth, Texas
1424 Hemphill St.

WIt BRANHAM
Jan. 15-27
Houston, Texas
Houston Auditorium, Jan. 15-19
Sam Houston Coliseum
Jan. 20-27
Two services daily

GAYLE JACKSON
Columbus, Ga
Beginning Jan. 15
North Highland Tabernacle
DALE HANSON
Beginning Nov. 13
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Revival Tabernacle

OTHER HEALING CAMPAIGN SCHEDULES
THELMA NICKEL
San Angelo, Texas Entire mo. of Dec.
800 Caddo St.

CLIFTON ERICKSON
December
Mishawaka, Ind
Assembly of God

LOUIS KAPLANFRANKLIN HALL
Beginning Dec. 12
Boston, Mass.
290 Huntington Ave.

ORAL ROBERTS
Goldsboro, N. -C

Dec. 6.18

CARIBBEAN AREA SCHEDULE
(Osborn)

Kingston, Jamaica, B.W.l
Havana, Cuba
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Jan. 1.29
Feb. 5-26

Mar. (?)
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An answer to some things
you have wanted to know

Doctrinal Policy of The Voice of Healing

Concerning Ministries Represented
Stat!ment Concerning Prayer and Fasting
Doctrinal Policy of The
Voice of Healing
Because of the rapid growth of the circulation of THE VOICE OF HEALING,
and the fact that it is being read by people
who are members of all the various Full
Gospel groups as well as those of a denomi-

nationat background, and also that it is

Page 3

May we say that we have been extremely

gratified by the favorable response given
to this policy by ministers of the gospel

13:1-2). Obviously secrecy is not possible
or necessary then. Nor would it appear thai
a humble testimony from someone who -had

achieved a great victory - in, their life

through fasting, be out of order.
everywhere.
2. Fasting which has the motive to make
the individual a "somebody" can produce
no lasting good to the person or any one
Concerning Ministries
else. Few will ever admit such a motive,
Represented
but the heart can beso deceitful. May all
We believe the men represented on the of us spurn self-exaltation as we would

now becoming the official organ of America's great healing campaigns, we feel that pages of THE VOiCE OF HEALiNG to be
we should again state the original policy of the highest type, men whose lives have
of this magazine. This publication had its been completely given over to God, and
origin after a long and studied discussion we believe that the Christian public appre.
by the present editor and co-editor of the
need of .a magazine which would boldly dates the high standard that we maintain

fellowship with Satan himself, -who brought
about his own fearful doom from that very

thing. Cod will use the man who will say
and mean it from his heart, "He must increase but I must decrease."
3. Scriptural example seems to indicate

dogmatic teaching as to the time of the
Rapture of the saints (except that it is
imminent), water baptism formulas, fine
distinctions and theological arguments as
to the meaning of the word "sanctification," sectarian teachings that any particular organization is the true church,
dogmatic theories on predestination, novel
prophetic views, or anything else that

in this matter. if, on rare occasions, it is
found that some one so reported does not that ordinarily fasts did not e'xtend become up to the standard we seek to maintain, or whose actions indicate that he does yond a limited time. Cornelius fasted unnot have the true vision for. the unity of til three o'clock in the afternoon,, perhaps
longer. Paul fasted three days as recorded
the body of Christ, we beg your kind for- in Acts 9:9, 19. Apparently short fasts
bearance. We are on pioneer ground, and should have a norMal place in a Chrisfew have attempted what we are trying to
life. (I Cor. 7:5) (Mk. 2:18-20).
do. We would appreciate it if local pas- tian's
fasts on occasions are recordtors would send us word if a campaign ed4.inLonger
the Scriptures. These from the conhas been ,a special blessing to them. it text, appear
to have been undertaken ,as
would help us in-the appraisal of new minthe
result
of
an. overwhelming need that
istries. On the whole, we have found -that
was
not
answered
by ordinary prayer. We
our confidence has been more than, justimust
bear
in
mind
that great crises come
fied, only in a case or two has it ap-

that time on as the pages of successive

methods fail to resolve. Moses fasted forty
days at a time when it appeared that Israel
was about to perish under Divine displeas-

proclaim the great miracles taking place
as a result 'of the sign-gift ministries, and
at the same time bind itself with the policy
that as long as the magazine should continue 'to exist, there should be no discussion in its pages of minor matters of doctrine which might result in the precipitation
of argument and confusion among the Full

Gospel people. Specifically, this includes

would divide the people of God instead of
parently been misplaced.
uniting them.
This was the settled policy of the publishers from the beginning, has been from
Statement Concerning

and Pasting

to at least some people which ordinary

Prayer

ure. (Exod. 32:31—34:28). When one of
issues of the VOICE OF HEALING have
Recently we received a couple of letters the princes of Satan withstood the answer
attested, and is the policy which legally in
the articles of incorporation shall be per- from ministers who -were disturbed over to a prayer that was divinely intended to
petuated forever, by the present publishers, certain teachings on the subject of prayer be answered the first day, Daniel ate "no
or in event of death of any of these, -then and fasting, and they requested that we pleasant -bread" for a period of three
by their successors, as long as the magazine
give our views of this matter. We regret weeks. Ultimately, 'the answer came accomis in existence.
Moreover, THE. VOICE OF HEALING that there should be confusion on this su:b. panied with the salutation from the angel,
is committed irrevocably in devotion to ject, but we shall be glad to give briefly "0 Daniel, a man greatly beloved." Christ
the Great Commission of Jesus Christ.
what we consider the Scriptural position began his ministry after a period in which'
1. That we should preach the Gospel of to be on this subject.
he fasted forty days. The Scriptures state
salvation to every creature (Mk. 16:15).
First of all, he who fasts must fast unto that He was "full of the Holy Ghost" before
2. That salvation is to the believer and
and not unto man. Nothing could be he 'began the fast, but after it was over He
damnation to the unbeliever. "He that God
believeth and is baptized shall be saved, more unwholesome or savor more of the "returned in the power of the spirit." It
but he that believeth not shall be natural man, than for a person to go about must be noted that there appears to have
in an assembly and say, "I'm in the sixth been a supernatural element in some of
damned" (Mk. 16:16).
3. That these signs shall follow them day of a fast" or "I'm in the eighth day these longest fasts for they drank no water
that believe, which, as the context shows, of a fast." That would be fasting unto'man also, and no man in the natural could do
includes the casting out of demons, the and not unto God. The Lord commanded this without death intervening first. (Exod.
healing of the sick, and the manifestations
that we' fast in secreC and the Father in 34:28). Such 'fasts would not appear to
of the sign-gifts (Mk. 16:17-20).
4. That the Great Commission also in- heaven would reward us openiy. (Matt. be a normal pattern or to be emulated.
cludes the receiving àf the Baptism of the 6:16.18). If one obeys this, he will cerA key Scripture showing the absolute
Holy Ghost, which gives power for service tainly never inject an issue into an as- necessity
of fasting before certain kinds of
and the witnessing the-Gospel (Acts 1:4-8).
5. That the Great Commission was not sembly. All the 'benefits that might bave demons can be ejected is that of Mall.
to be amended or changed in any - way accrued to a fast can be destroyed, if un- 17:21. Speaking of the epileptic demon
through the Church Age, as some contend, necessary issues are raised to engender that the disciples were unable to cast out,
but is positively in effect now.- This is strife and -division. - The damage that can Jesus said, "Howbeit this kind goeth not
undeniably plain when Jesus said, "Teach
them to OBSERVE ALL THINGS I HAVE be caused, by fasting unto strife is clearly out but by prayer and fasting." All in all,
COMMANDED YOU, and -lo I am with outlined in Isa. 58:1-8. The benefits of the continuing of a long fast seems to be
you atway, EVEN UNTO THE END CF a proper kind of fast are also mentioned.
tied up in a desperate need. We can hardly
THE (AGE)" (Matt. '28:20).
Of course, there are times when the avoid the fact that the need is greater now
Any attempt to emasculate these words
or to lessen their effect shall be vigorously church or a large group of people may than any previous time in history—withopposed by THE VOICE OF HEALING. fast as a body. (Jopah. 3:7-10 and Acts,
'(Continued on Page 16)
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Co#weISio4iS
Stand as Authentic Witnessa
Campaigns in Pennsylvania]
In spite of floods and unseasonable temperatures, the Osborn-Lindsay
meeting in Corpus Christi was successful in the large 210 foot tent.

Pastors Overjoyed at Results
(Continued from Page 1)
down when the signs began to follow. The
thing that-impressed me so much was that
Brothers Osborn and Lindsay did not build
the ministry of healing around- themselves,

but on the Word of God. The faith of
cooperating ministers was built so high
that on the closing night of the meeting,

each minister was given a prayer line and
the same signs followed for them."
Bev. Warren J. Piersol of the First Assembly of God continues more fully:

The tremendous impact of the power

of God manifested in the Osborn-Lindsay
Healing Campaign in Corpus Christi,

Texas, will not soon be forgotten by the
many people who were privileged to attend
the services under the big Tent Cathedral.

People who have lived in Corpus Christi
for many years state that the meeting was

the greatest that has ever been held in
this vicinity.

I don't know how to judge the good

accomplished in a meeting except by the
results manifested. If the object of a revival meeting is the salvation of souls from
sin, the demonstration of God's power to

heal sick bodies, the liberation of those
oppressed of the devil and establishing of
the Saints of God in the Word of God so

that they can maintain victorious living
over sin and sickness, then the OsbornLindsay Healing Campaign was an overwhelming success. In spite of the fact that

shouts of praise would arise from the audience as the people saw God manifest Himself through His servant. The cancers were

cursed and began to uither away, tumors
were smitten and disappeared, goiters were

dissolved, twisted and drawn limbs responded to the authority of God's Word,
the crippling demon of rheumatism was
cast out, paralyzed legs were made alive
again.

The most strikiiig thing to me was the
ability of Brother Osborn to simplify faith
so that people had no difficulty in grasping the truth. Faith was made so real that
a great number of people were marvelously
healed before they had an opportunity to
go through the Prayer Line.
There was a beautiful spirit of coopera;

tion by the pastors of the full-gospel
churches which sponsored the meeting.
Without jealousy or animosity in our

This believer didn't have to be prayed
for in the healing line. He removed his
brace en route home after hearing Bro.
Osborn's message.

hearts we united our efforts in tfie Osborn-

Discards Neck Brace After
Hearing Brother Osborn
Preach the Word

following."

Dear Brother Osborn:
I attended the Osborn-Lindsay Healing
Campaign in Reading, Penn. When Bro.
Osborn preached the Word, 1 Velieved the
Word with all my heart Up until this time
I had spasmodic muscles of the neck and

Lindsay Healing Campaign to see what
many of us have talked about and prayed
for and that was a ministry "With signs

Father and Son Both Healed
Of Double Rupture

face.

Dear Brother Osborn:

My head would be forced way

around to the side when I hadr these attacks (which was almost constantly). The
gave -me a brace to wear over my
from birth. We went doctors
shoulder
and around my neck to hold my
to the Osborn-Lindsay head straight
I was wearing this when
Healing Campaign in I went to the meeting
in Reading. After
Reading, Penn., and I heard that first message, I had to go
were both prayed for home, which was some distance, and on the
the same night, one way, I was rejoicing over the truths I had
after the other, and heard, and I said to my wife, "I can't wear
instantly our ruptuies this any longer" (referring to my brace),
went in place, and we and I took it off, and was perfectly healed.
were perfectly healed. So I had to return to the meeting and
We praise God for this tell what the Lord had done for me, and
give my brace to Bro. Osborn as a testidual miracle.
My six-year-old son
and I both had hernias

it rained continuously for the first week

tum of the meeting steadily increased
through the third week until the last night

found the big tent packed and fammed
with many people who were himgry for

© Revival Library 2011

without individual prayer result.

stopped, blinded eyes were opened, the
lame walked, demons were cast out and
the weak were strengthened. How the

and then unseasonably cold weather came
the second week, the interest and momen-

the message of "Deliverance." The evangelists primarily stressed salvation, and
of course, the result was many hundreds
of people answering the call to be saved.
The healing ministry of Brother Osborn
was very exciting as we saw "Bible Deliverance" come to the bodies of people
oppressed of the devil. Deaf ears were un-

Belief in the Word of God specially
stressed by Evangelists: many healings

Mr. Martin
and Son

Amos N. Martin and
Son

Robte 4, Box 208
Lititz, Penna.

mony.

Maurice E. Brownback
47 Church Street
Spring City, Penn.
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tunenies oj
and Jeatnqs
To

Scope of Osborn-Lindsay
Tennessee, and Texas.
"A Fine Thing for Our Community" . . . Writes Pa. Judge
Judge's Report of The OsbornLindsay Meeting'at Reading

Mr. Oliver Schenk
907 N. 10th St:
Reading, Pa.
Dear Sir:
Since you called my office some ten
days ago in regard to the Osborn-Lindsay Healing Campaign, I have had occasion to discuss the campaign with sev-

eral of my friends in various walks of
life, and they have been unanimous in
their opinion that the Campaign has
been a fine thing for our community.
The religious interest aroused by the
enthusiasm and preaching of these men,
of course, is difficult to measure, but I
am certain that the campaign has contributed considerably to the spiritual uplift of the citizens of this community.
Hoping that at some future time Mr.

Osborn and Mr. Lindsay will be able to
return to Reading in a similar uhdertnking, I remain,
Yours very truly,

(Judge) Warren K. Hess,
Reading, Pa., Sept. 6, 1949.
(Editor's Note: We wish to express
our appreciation for the graciousness of
civic leaders such as Judge Hess.)

Growth on Face Disappears While
Sitting on Porch Across From Tent

In the thriving manufacturing city of Reading, Pa., the big tent is
packed and throngs crowded around the outside, as can be seen in this
aerial photo.

Eardrum Created After
Radical Mastoid Operation
Dear Brother Osborn:

After having ear trouble in both ears,
but especially my right one, at the age of
seven years I had my
right eardrum removed

iii a radicar mastoid
operation. Of course,

this left me deaf in
tllát ear. I am 22
years old now, and
have been serving God

to the best of my
ability since I was 14.

I wish I would haye

known the truth I

know now, concerning
Divine Healing, and I

wouldn't have had to
Mr. Wayne Hears be operated on, but
Bro. Osborn's
Watch

God is Love, and I

went in the prayer line,
Betty Jane became deaf while she was
in response to the call given by you for a baby.
She hears now.
someone to start the line who had had a
radical mastoid operation. When you
prayed for me, then took your finger out Deaf Girl Restored to
of the ear that had been operated on, and
stopped up the good ear, I could hear your Perfect Hearing
watch ticking. Praise God! Surely this Dear Brother Osborn:
is nothing short of a miracle. So now I
My little girl has been deaf seven and
have two good eardrums.
one-half years. We do not know what
LeRoy C. Wayne
caused her to be deaf unless it was a sick134 N. Second Street
ness she had when- she was 1 1/ years old.
Reading, Penn.

You do not know me, Bro. Osborn, but

I am one of the many who were healed
during the Reading, Penn., campaign. I
had a growth on my face, just in front
of my ear. The second week of your meetings in Reading, I was sitting by the window which was directly across the street
from your Tent Cathedral, where you were

preaching in the great healing meetings.
It was about 9:30 in the evening, and I
was meditating upon the things of God
and looking up at the sky. I started talk-

ing to God and asked Him to be with you
and help you so the people might believe
•and be healed. As I was talking, all at
once the lump on my face started to move.
I felt it move to my forehead . . . and then
disappeared. Oh how I do praise God for
His wonderful power! It is real!
Mrs. Chas. W. Hill
1118 Exeter Street
Reading, Penn.

Two Ruptures Disappear While
Man Stands Outside Tent
Dear Bro. Osborn:
I want to tell you what God has done for

me. No doubt you have had this happen
before, but you will want to know. about
this, I am sure. One night while you were
praying for a man who had a rupture, I
was standing outside, and I had a double
rupture. They would hurt me all day and
give me much discomfort While you were
praying for this man, I laid hands on myself and the same time that man's rupture
disappeared, mine did also. I'm just
bubbling over, with joy over this miracle.
Mr. George Lapp
1023 Douglass Street
Reading, Penn.

I came to the meetings and got saved
(I am her father), and the next night I
brought her to be prayed for. We stood
in line a long time, and were the last to

be prayed for, but it was certainly worth
it, because she received perfect hearing.
She is Betty Jane Mason
Route 2
Athens, Tenn.

No Longer Needs Hearing Aid
Or Glasses; Crossed-Eyes Straightened
At 61 years of age I have thrown away
my hearing aid, after being nearly deaf for

60 years! I can also see without my
glasses. Since I was ten months old my
eyes have been crossed, but now they are
perfectly straight! I attended the Osborn-

Lindsay.Healing Campaign at Reading, Pa.,
and since Bro. Osborn prayed for me I am
absolutely healed. Oh, how I praise God!

Jonathan K. Stoltzfus
Rt. 1, Ronks, Pa.
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W. A. Henry Writes
Of California Meetings

Note Concerning Auditorium
Pictures Published on Page 5
of The November Issue
We would add a word of explanation
concerning the auditorium pictures shown
on page 5 of the November issue. We had
requested that Brother Dale Hanson send
us a series of pictures of his meetings, and
he sent us a large assortment from which
we selected a number. His statement that

Entered as second-class matter January 6,
1949, at Shreveport, Louisiana.

THE VOICE OF HEALING
PUBLiSHED MONTHLY
Subscription Rate—-Per Year
Canada and Foreign
Single Copy (Current -Issue)
Rolls of 10
Rolls of 50
Back Copies

$1.00
$1.50

$ .10
$1.00
$4.00

$ .25

Mailings made on the first of each month.
Write us if your paper has not arrived by
the 15th of the month.

Please notify us of change of address,
giving both old and new addresses. Address all mail to:
THE VOICE OF HEALING
Post Office Box 4097
Shreveport, Louisiana

APOLOGY!
Due to a change in printers' facilities

last month, we feel that the November issue of THE VOICE OF HEALING was not

up to its usual standard, for which we
apologize to our readers. However, the
matter has been adjusted now, and we are
again able to offer the very best in printed
matter within these 16 pages. We wish to
make the following corrections;
Addresses:
Dale Hanson—Box 795, Tacoma, Wash.
Gordon Lindsay—Box 4097, Shreveport,

"Everlasting Spiritual and Physical
Health," by 0. L. Jaggers, Cloth Bound, $2.
As well as common mistakes in spelling,

etc. Thanks!

some of these were joint meetings with
Little David reached us too late for pub-

E. R. Lindsay

Dear Brother Lindsay:
It is with the greatest of joy and happi
ness that I write you, and yet with, a spirit
of humbleness before our lovely Lord. As
you know, E. -R. Lindsay and I are ministering together and have been for about
three months. We just closed a tent meet-

lication. We are advised that Little David
joined the party at Tacoma after the meeting had been going a week, and Brother

saved and healed. A little girl eight years
old, blind from birth, was healed instantly.
We are now in Hanford, California. A
mother spit up a goiter in the healing line.
Another lady has a cancer wrapped up in
a napkin to prove it just fell off. Another
lady was remarkably healed from pain and

things were discussed. He wa also under
the tent last night and he stated a number

Hanson still continued to preach in a
majority of the services, besides praying
for the sick.

ing in Madera, California. Many were called to his office where a number of

her doctor was so moved that we were

of his patients had been heaIecl in our meeting. May God's richest blessings rest upon
you and your family is my prayer.
Yours because of Calvary,

W. A. HENRY.

See Doctor's Report on Page 13

How Many Will Help Us To Send The Voice of Healing
To Missionaries and Shut-Ins?

The reader will perhaps have noticed
that we rarely solicit money for any purpose in THE VOICE OF HEALING. In
the policy set by this magazine we have
refrained from such and have rather en-

couraged the people to faithfully support their own churches. The only exception, and one that we are sure is approved Isy- every reasonable person, has
been the request that our readers assist
us in supplying copies of the magazine to
those who cannot afford it. We have
sent out many thousands of free copies
to be given to the siàk, shut-ins, and the

ing number of requests from mission-

aries for the magazine. Because of their
own lack of funds or exchange difficul- ties they have been unable to subscribe.

It seems that there should be enough

people here in America interested in the
missionary fields to assist in getting this
message of deliverance to these needy

workers. The inspiration they receive
may revolutionize their ministry as it
has some already. Our office is going
to make a personal Christmas gift of a
hundred dollars to send subscriptions to
missionaries. Are there others that will
match it, or will send ten, or five, or at
least one subscription to the mission

poor. We continuously get orders for
rolls to be used for free distribution.
The- only way that this has been done field? It costs us $1.50 to send the
has been the generous support of a few magazine a year to the foreign field,
-of our readers. But the demand has in- but for every dollar given for this- pur.
creased beyond our resources. Of. late pose we will send THE VOICE OF
our office has received an ever-increas-

HEALING to a missionary for one year.

BIG TENT FOR SALE!! REASONABLE
Anyone desiring a large gospel tent should contact Evangelist Dale Hanson, who
now has access to three big tents, all seating 2,000 or more. He will also consider

starting someone in tent revival work. Contact DALE HANSON, Box 795, Ta.
coma, Wash.

-

Photograph of The Great Ogilvie-Kaplan Campaign in St. Nicholas Arena, New York City

Ministry of Wilbur Ogilvie Blessed With Miracles
New York Pastor Reports
Personal Healing of
20-Year Affliction

Healed of Epileptic Sickness

Hears Birds Sing Without Aid

Dear Brother Ogilvie:

Dear Brother Ogilvie:

I was suffering of a sickness of an

When I was five, the teachers dis-

epileptic nature. A little extra exertion covered my hearing was very bad. I reor staying out late and I would lose my ceived treatments but they didn't help.
memory the next morning and fall. I came When I attended high school my mother
down to the church and Rev. Ogilvie prayed bought me a hearing aid. When Brother
for me on September 11. Praise His Holy Ogilvie prayed for me August -22, 1949,
Name, I was made whole. To prove my I heard the tick of the watch, When I
healing, I attended 11 meetings at the went to bed I felt a rush of wind in my
Arena, which I could not have done if I ears. The next day I went outside and
hadn't been healed. Thank God for the I heard the birds sing, WHICH I NEVER
wonderful gifts of healing.
Miss Roselyn Treglia
2419 Hoffman Street
Bronx 58. N. Y.

Deal Ear Healed After 15 Years

HAD HEARD BEFORE without my hear-

ing aid. I thank and praise God for what
He has done for me.

Grace Cancemi
1237 E. 89th Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dear Brother Ogilvie:

I am so thankful for what Jesus has
done for me. I had scarlet fever when
small and it left me with a running ear.
The doctors told me that I. would never
hear from that ear again. This was 15
years ago. It was very annoying not to
be able to hear from my right ear. Now
Rev. Wilbur Ogilvie and Rev. Vincent after Brother Ogilvie prayed for me, I
Zizzo. Rev. Zizzo, pastor of one of the cnn hear a watch tick, and people talk
New York churches, is shown listening to on my right side. Praise His wonderful
a watch tick out of an ear which he testified was deaf for some twenty years. Part,
if not all the eardrum, had been removed.
But what is a new eardrum to Christ that
spoke the worlds into existence? He
telleth the number of the stars and calleth
them all by name. Rev. Zizzo's address is

Name.

I was healed -of a double rupture. Two

parts since I was a baby, and one part

recently. On September 7, Brother Ogilvie
laid hands on me, and when I -went home
the symptoms of the ruptures disappeared
completely.

Joseph Seagnell
1414 Walton Ave.
Bronx, New York.

Dear Brother Ogilvie:
The Lord dealt with me very definitely
about the healing of my son, Eugene, who
has had a rupture since
he was two years old.

I took an anointed

cloth which had been

Miss Margaret Young

prayed over by Brother

Brooklyn, N. Y.

under the truss. Together we began to
-thank Jesus for healing him. In the eve-

1726 E. 93rd Street

Ogilvie and put it
ning I again attended

1953 Redcliff Avenue, -Bronx, N. Y.

Healed of Double Rupture

Rupture Gone After Using
Anointed Cloth and Prayer

Anointed Cloths Sent
Upon Request
Address:
Rev. Wilbur Ogilvie
Box 409
Chowchilla, Calif.

the services at the

Arena. On reaching

home, my mother told
me that when my son
undressed for bed, he
Eugene
said.' "Look, Granny,
the bulging is all gone." He was healed
and hasn't worn the truss since.
Mrs. Evelyn Schwebler
61-31 Madison -Street
Brooklyn, N. Y.
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(Of the various books written on Divine
Healing, some have been written from the
standpoint of the unconverted, others with
the denominational groups in mind, still

others to those who have been taught

against the truth of Divine Healing. Rev.
0. L. Jaggers, in writing EVERLASTING

OBEIJI

SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH,

has written especially with the needs of
the Full Gospel people in view. Written
in the dynamic style characteristic of this

evangelist, it contains a treasure-house of

truth on healing and Divine health. No
punches are pulled and the truth flows

from the writer's pen, in a straight-to-theshoulder manner. EVERLASTING SPIRITUAL AND PHYSICAL HEALTH has
been chosen as the book-of -the-month of
this issue of THE VOICE OF HEAL!NG.
It may be had in the cloth-bound edition
at this time. Price $2. Address Box 4097,
9hreveport, La.)
T HE first step in obedience that will
bring healing, is love to God. "Thou
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thine
heart, with all thy soul, with all thy might

and all thy mind." "This is the first and

of Christ is the Spirit of forgiveness, and
remember, if we forgive, we are going to
be forgiven in return.
It is a knowi fact that many afflictions
come upon people because of hateful and

Bx EvANCE

Condensed fromt

"Everlasting Spit

harmful words about a brother or sister
in Christ. You will never be healed or stay

healed unless you get the love of God in
your heart shed abroad by the Holy Spirit,
so that you love God so much that you can
love your neighbor as yourself.

Be Baptized With the Holy Ghost
and Fire

Another step in obedience to being
healed, is to be baptized with the Holy

Ghost and fire. Do not misunderstand me.
I do not mean that you have to he baptized
expects to be first in all your daily life. with the Holy Ghost in order to be healed.
dyer your loved ones, and your friends, and Many people have not yet been enlightened
ybur family. He deserves to be first. Why? about this most glorious commandment of
Because 2,000 years ago all nations and the Lord. But if you have been enlightened
kindreds and tongues had exhausted every to God's Word and know that the Baptism
means of entering into the presence of God, of the Holy Ghost is for you (and there
and all the world was doomed to eternal are hundreds and thousands of people like
Hell. Then God, in infinite 'love gave His that) then that becomes a condition and
priceless Jewel of Heaven, the Lord Jesus you must become obedient to this comChrist. Jesus came to the world, suffered man dment of the Lord Jesus Christ and be
a thousand deaths before He ever died at baptized with the Holy Ghost. i)id not

greatest commandment," said Christ. God

Calvary, for His Body was broken and Jesus command His disciples that they
bruised that you might have healing for should not depart from Jerusalem until

your physical body. Then finally, lie died they had received the Holy Ghost? Christ
at Calvary, shedding His Blood for the sins said "wait" for the baptism of the Spirit,
of all mankind.
and FTc says "wait" to you! If we deliberWe breathe God's air—man cannot ately disobey this commandment can we
create it—with its component parts of oxy- expect to be healed '

This late photo, showing part of c

gen, etc., essential to life. We eat God's
is it not reasonable to think that we
food—man cannot create it—the farmer should be filled with the very Spirit that
places the seed into the ground hut God does the healing? The whole structure of
The Place of Holiness
grows it. God loves mankind and provides the Christian life is based upon the Floly
Another step in obedience to God's Word
for him in every need of life, yet mankind Spirit, hence the whole structure of the
refuses to retnrn the love to a loving Hea- Christian life soon falls apart if one does which will bring about our healing is
venly Father from whom he receives not obey Christ and be baptized with the holiness. We must be one hundred per
cent unconditionally surrendered to Christ
sustenance for life itself.
Spirit!
Love to Man
in spirit, soul and body. To maintain this
We are born again by the Spirit.
consecration we must lead a consistent
The next step in obedience to be healed,
We are sanctified by the Spirit.
is Jove to man. Christ said that the second
prayer
life, praying and reading God's
We are baptized by the Spirit.
commandment was like unto the first,
Word every day without fail. This is what
We are kept and sustained by the Spirit. it means to abide in Christ and to have
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself,"
We must pray in the Spirit.
and upon these two commandments hang
His words abiding in us.
We are told to even sing in the Spirit.
all the prophets and the law. If you wish
We must give ourselves—spirit, soul and
We
worship
God
in
the
Spirit.
to be healed and stay healed you must love
body—wholly to God and not fulfill our
your neighbor as yourself. Jesus also said,
"By this shall all men know that ye are my
disciples, because ye have love one -to
another." The apostle Paul said, "Though
I speak with the tongues of men and angels,
and have not love (for my brother or
sister in the Lord, especially) I am become

We ivust he !ed.b' the Spirit.
We must walk in the Spirit.
\Ve must live in the Spirit.
We will he taken to heaven liv the- Spirit.

Not only physical health, but Sfdritual
life and health is yours through the Baptism of the Spirit. The Christian world is

as sounding brass or tinkling cymbal." starving to death for èpiritual food and
Love to man means no backbiting, no drink. Obey the words of Jesus Christ when
criticizing, no gossiping, no judging our He says "Tarry until ye be endued with
brother and sister in the Lord. The Spirit power from on high."

1

torium, was taken during the JaggerS
this issue is being compiled. Denominatl
by means of newspaper,, radio and othaa
being healed and baptized with the Spi

own selfish desires. We must wholly surrender our self-will and will to God. As
I Corinthians 6:19 and .20 says: "What,
know ye not that your body is the temple
of the Holy Ghost which is in you, which
ye have of God, and ye are not your own?"
"For ye are bought with a price, therefore
glorify God in your body and your spirit,
which are God's."
The Holy Ghost is the most Divine and
Holy .gift that God has ever given to the
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IMPORTANT NOTICE
Due to typographical error, the November

issue of this magazine listed Bro. Jaggers'
book, "Everlasting Spiritual and Physical
Health," at the price of $1.00. The price is
$2.00. If you have ordered the book during

IENCE

this month, you will receive a notice from us
requesting an additional dollar before delivery

can be made. Sorry!

The Marvelous Conversion of

;ulL L. JAGGERS

OBcok-of-the-Month.
izallind Physical Health"

0. L. Jaggers
As Told By Himself
Chapter II of Life Story
(CONTINUED FROM NovEMBER IsSUE)

Baptism With the Spirit
HREE months after my conversion, I
was 'baptized with the Holy Ghost and
the fire and the power. After my baptism
with the Spirit, Christ became more real to
me; His beauty was clear to me. The Spirit
made Jesus' magnificence clear to me, and
truly the Spirit does "testify of Christ." By
the Baptism with the Holy Ghost, I became
partaker not only of His Divine nature, but

T

the miraculous power of God will be more
and more manifested as we continue in this
lasj great revival, and as these last closing

moments of this dispensation bring us
nearer the rapture of the church . . . His

mighty power for instant deliverance from
sin; habits, and sickness will much more
be manifested.
As stated in the beginning, God's mirac-

ulous power has surrounded my life, in
fact the first sermon I ever preached was
a sermqn of the miraculous; "These signs

also of His Divine supernatural power. shall follow them that believe."
Since I have been baptized with the Holy

I traveled for'—seven.--yeacs in evangelistic

source of all good, the fountaia of every
excellency, the mirror of perfection. He is
the wonder of' earth; He is time's masterpiece, and eternity's glory, for 'He has become my all in all. When I. was baptized

hospitals, insane asylums, and sick rooms
where many of God's own dear saints suffered, and my heart began to yearn more

Ghost, I understand why Christ is the work all over the nation. I visited so many

and more for God's best for humanity. I
knw that the Gospel of Christ is two fold,
with the Holy Ghost, I received an anoint- that by atonement and the vicarious sufing which has never departed from me till ferings of Christ, we are both saved and
this day. After my baptism with the Holy healed, that Divine healing was in the
Ghost, the desire to preach the Gospel was atonement. I knew also that all the gifts of

ro' 4,000 people in the Fair Park Audi-

mejg in Dallas which is still in progress as
tioriicl,urches are challenging this evangelist
teritannels, but many of their members are

very deeply impressed upon me, for as the' Spirit should be manifested and in
stated before, I had known from a small operation in the true church of Jesus
boy that God would use my life to ,preach
the Gospel. I had a tremendous desire to

help those who were in the clutches of
Satan and bound with habits they were un-

Christ, for there is not one, single scripture
one inch long where miracles, or the sign
gifts were ever withdrawn from the church.

the writings of the early church
able to break loose from in their own indeed,
historians such as Justin Martyr, Irenaeus,

strength. From personal experienëe,
Church. Yet our physical body, is the human
I knew that the miraculous power of ,God
temple of the Holy Ghost. Is it any wonder, is being manifested to deliver humanity
that some Christians are not healed when from the demons of habit that bind this
their body is given over to fleshly desires generation more than any other in the hisand lusts? Therefore, the Divine Holy tory of the world.
Spirit that indwells is grieved and cannot
From the time that I bgan to preach
bring the healing which is needed!
the
Gospel over nine years ago, God began
It is positively taught in the Word of to miraculously
deliver people from habits,
God, that God is a God of conditional as I laid hands on
them, even as He healed

promise and will not heal any child who the sick by laying on of hands. The mighty
is wilfully disobedient. Some people expect power of God delivered men and women
God to keep His promises to heal them, yet from dope, drink, tobacco and many other
they live like the devil every day! I have habits and removed the craving. There

had so-called Christians to tell me that they can be no doubt that God removed the

think they can drink a little wine, swear nicotine, alcohol, and the dope from the
a little and partake of the things of the blood stream the moment I laid hands on
world, yet expect Christ to heal them. No them, for the craving left the people imwonder some are not healed and some don't
stay heiled! They claim to he Christians mediately. Revival Is Here!
yet they love the world more than they
it is the opinion of this evangelist that
love Christ! There are two indispensahle
things, without which no man shall see without which no man shall see God." If
God, and they are peace and holiness. you want to he healed then put on the Lord
"Follow peace with all men 'and holiness Jesus Christ.

Origen, St. Augustine, St. Chrysostom and

many others which bring church history
down through five centuries, and other
histories show clearly that. the miraculous
power of God has never been withdrawn

from the church. Then, I asked myself,
why should there he so much sickness
among the children of God? Wh$r should
God's people suffer on, when provision had
already been made for their physical heal-

ing? SIMPLY BECAUSE THU MINISTRY WAS NOT TAKING GOD AT HIS

WORD, AND STANDING ON THE
WORD OF GOD, FOR WHO COULD

READ SUCH MARVELOUS PROMISES
IN THE WORD OF GOD, AND NOT BE-

LIEVE IN GOD'S HEALING POWER?

"And Jesus answering saith unto them,
HAVE FAITH IN GOD," "For verily 1
say unto you, that whosoever shall say unto

this mountain (mountain of sickness, or
any other trial) be thou removed, and be
thou cast into the sea: AND SHALL NOT

(Continued on Page ii)
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Second Test Case NEWSPAPER CONFIRMS HEALING

Missionary Page

OF DEAF MUTE I

My Impressions of The Great Healing
Campaign in Jamaica, B. W. I.
-BY BISHOP H. C. STOPPE
Superintendent of the Jamaica Churches of The Church of God
Box 390, Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. L

(Brother and Sister Osborn went to car. One introduced himself as Evangelist the preaching, the Healing Line was

Jamaica last winter, almost unheralded, Osborn and the other as Brother Iverson.
but with - a desire to test this ministry
They had written me a letter from the
of deliverance' under conditions found other end of the Island just a few weeks
in the foreign fields. The result was before they came, asking if it would be
10,000 conversions to Christ and multi- all right for them to hold a meeting for one
tudes of miracles.. On this page is a news- of our preachers. After talking with them
paper story of the healing of a deaf mute. briefly that night, they informed me that
(The newspapers at first opposed Brother they were starting meetings in another
Osborn's ministry which makes the incident church the following week and asked me if
all the more authentic). Bishop Stoppe,

formed. I watched Brother Osborn pray
for numbers of sick folk. Most of these
had no visible ailments so- we just had to
believe that they were healed. Then it was
that a deaf and. dumb girl about 12 years
of age stood before him to be prayed for.
I was very aJlxious to see this since I had
heard so much about the healing of deafmutes- Sitting only a few feet away from
her, I was convinced

that she was really

first

Brother Osborn Touched His Ear
And Wilberforcé Hears Again

and not a little skep-

force Morris had been deaf

He said he could hear continued to read and learn.
perfectly. He could an- Then came the miraále at

attack sehen he was nine years

"It sounded strange to me

superintendent of

1.50 churches. of the
Church of God, tells.

how he at

rather reluctantly,
tically, received the

reports of what
seemed too good to

be true. But soon

he was not only con-

vinced, but became
an ardent supporter
of this ministry,
even flying last sum-

mer to Reading,

Penna., to help pre-

pare for the Os born-

Lindsay campaign
there.)

This is the second

of a series of test
cases of deaf and

dumb persoils that
have been healed.
This is our answer
to those who have
denied the healing

of these people.

Sevenreen.year.old JVilber-

and dumb since he recov
ered from a typhoid fever

swer any question but he

Street..
could only speak in a East
of his first reaction
whisper. He went on toTelling
his
cure, Wilherforce said:
with his story.

He spoke of his life as a after so long. I was excited
old. In February last a man mute.
During his years of and happy. I could not speak
told him about two American speechless
silence he com- then but my voice came the
Evangelists who were preach- municated with others by next day. I went to. see a
on a pad he carried doctor soon after and he, too,
ing nightly at East Street. writing
When anyone wished
it was a miracle."
News had spread around the around.
to say anything to him it thought
It was exciting, his recity that they possessed heal- was written on the paper. He turn
to
world of
carried a pencii. 'After sound . . the
ing powers. Hundreds flocked still
. music, laughso
many
years
it
became
a
to their meetings.
but this new
habit," he explained. He did ter,. voices,brought
its atYoung Wiiberforce went not find this mode of com- happiness
tendant
difficulties.
He
one night. The place was munication difficult, as he wants a job and cannot
crowded with cripples. could read and write fairly find one. Wiiberforce snid
mutes and others suffer- well hefore his illness.
he does not want the
ing
from nearly every
Misfortune did not stop
kind woman who has
form of -infirmity.
with his illness. Both pnrtaking care of him
He knelt at the feet of ents died so he left the been
to go on supporting him
Brother Tommy Osborn, one district in St. Catherine
now that he can 'hear and
of the evangelists. He knew where he lived and came
speak.
he laid his hands on his head to Kingston. A kind
Armed with a reccmmendaand placed his fingers at his woman took care of him; tion
from Mr. Robert Verity
ears. He could hear nothing. he is still .nvlng with her. he has
been on the job-hunt
Then the evangelist motioned Before his father. died he since his
but he has not
for him to rise. He heard the taught him to play the clari- yet beencure
sound of singing, praying, net . so Wilberforce, despite ployment. able to find emvoices for the first time in his illness, continued to study
eight years.
music. He visited the Junior He is bright and intelligent.
Yesterday morning he called Centre regularly and gained Can anyone help? He lives at
No. 2 Wellington Street, Den-

at The Express to tell this the interest of Mr. Robert
Verity, the supervisor. He ham Town.
story-:

The Kingston Jamaica Newspaper, THE EXPRESS, confirms healing of deaf mute.

Since the Jamaican

ne*spaper, THE Ex-

PRESS, at the first opposed the Osborn
meetings, the fact that they now publish
the story of his dramatic healing, is the
strongest kind of evidence. Let no one
again say that "no deaf mutes are ever

I could get them some rooms. I was able to
secure two rooms for them right next door
to us. So the following week they arrived
and began their meetings.
Night after night when they would come

deaf and dumb as
she could not hear
nor speak a word.
Brother Osborn laid

his hands on her
and commanded the

deaf and dumb

spirit to come out
of her in the Name

of Jesus. Then he
snapped his fingers
at her ears and after
doing so a few times

she finally nodded

her head, which
meant that she could

hear. He tried to

get her to speak but
she could say noth.

ing that was very
plain. He passed
her on, telling the
folks that she was
healed and would
be all right. How
ever, I must say that
I was not convinced
that she was healed.

It was about three
nights later before I
was able to get back

to the meetings

again. When the Healing Line was formed

that night, this little girl that Brother
Oshorn said would he all right, was back

in the Healing Line with her deaf and

dumb mother. As she came up to Brother
healed today." The above copy was taken home they would tell us of the many Osborn, I was surprised beyond measure
from the Kingston, Jamaica, newspaper, healings and miracles that took place. to see how happy she was and to see how
THE EXPRESS. For further information While I was - not exactly an unbeliever in well she could speak. This was enough to
write Bishop Stoppe whose address is these things, yet I must confess I was a convince me; Her mother was pirayed for
little skeptical as to whether these things and was able to hear the smallest watch
above.
were actually so.
tick. When she was asked to say, "Praise
Healing of Deaf Mutes Convinces
the Lord," "1 love Jesus,"and several other
T was just about dark one night when
About the second week of the meetings words, she said them very plainly. I could
a car stopped in front of my house. I
went to the gate and two men got out of the I decided to go and see for myself. After see that God was doing things I had never

I
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witnessed before. Many had raised their
bands that night and said they were prayed
for in these meetings and were healed.

Hundreds Saved Nightly as a Result
of the Miracles
A few weeks later, the meetings came

to one of our churches and I attended
them every night. Night after night 200
to 300 people would come forward to be

saved 'and ivhen the Healing Line was
formed there was about the same number

to be prayed for, for their bodies. Oh, I
must say this was wonderful, to see the
mighty power of God demonstrated before
our eyes night after night. Before my own

eyes, blind eyes were opened, the deaf
made to hear and the dumb to speak, the
lame walked 'and praised God for joy.
Three deaf-mutes were healed from one
family.

I, myself, was suffering in body arid
was thinking seriously of resigning my

work and returning to the States. I claimed
God's promise and got deliverance. I also

wore glasses for 22 years. After seeing
what God could do for me, I decided to
also trust Him for my eyes. I haven't worn
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decided to let Brother Osborn have it for

Deaf Mute Healed

5 nights. Each night the two Pastors of

I am thrilled to tell you what God
has done for the child which was deaf
and dumh. He hears perfectly and is

this church would sit on the platform and
were convinced beyond the shadow of a
doubt that this was God as they saw the

talking more all the time. When he
plays outside, he is learning to call many things by name. We are grateful to God for his deliverance from
that awful demon-spirit that had
bound him from birth.
C. WILLIAMSON,
Whitfield Town P. 0.,

mighty miracles. The Anglican Bishop

wanted to know what these Pastors meant
by sponsoring such a meeting, but Father
King, the head Pastor, told them that this
was of God and that he wanted his people
to get the benefit of it.

Jamaica, B. W. I.

I talked with Father King each night

glasses from that day to this and wish to after the service and I was much amazed
say I am completely healed and can read to see an Anglican (Episcopal) so convinced. He asked me to get him all the
the finest print.
The entire Island was stirred. People books I could on Divine Healing and said
came 50 and 60 miles bringing their sick that he was going to preach on Healing
every Wednesday night and start praying
and taking them home healed.
for the sick.
Anglican Preacher Begins Ministry
of Deliverance
There are many more things I could say
Brother Osborn contacted the Anglican about these wonderful meetings, but I'll
preacher to see about renting their Hall close by saying this, "Hundreds of people
which is located in downtown Kingston. here in Jamaica are testifying that they
Outside of the Youth for Christ Rallies, have found Christ as their Saviour and
I've never known this Hall to he rented praising God for the wonderful miracles
out for religious purposes. The Pastor wrought in their bodies."

Life Story of 0. L. Jaggers
(Continued from Page 9)

DOUBT iN HIS HEART, BUT SHALL
BELIEVE, he shall have WHATSOEVER

HE SAITH." "Therefore I say unto you,

or the early church age, that healing was this sick, diseased, afflicted, suffering
not a part of the great atonement. Is it any generation needs the healing power of

Christ more than ever before? Is it any

what things so ever• ye desire when ye pray,

BELIEVE THAT YE RECEIVE THEM, F
AND YE SHALL HAVE THEM," Mark
Somebody Prayed
11:22. As I looked upon some of the thou.
Somebody
prayed, my burden was lighter,
sands of sick and suffering, I knew that
Somebody
prayed and my path became
these promises of God's Word is for them.
"Whatsoever ye desire when ye pray," in- Cloudsclear,
roIled away, and the sunshine was
cludes healing for the body. "H ye abide in
brighter,
me and my words abide in you, YE SHALL
Jesus my wonderful Saviour was near.
ASK WHAT YE WILL, AND IT SHALL
BE DONE UNTO YOU" John 15.7. "Asking what ye will" includes healing for the Prayer hands, outstretched, over ocean and
mountain
body. "And whatsoever ye shall ask in my
Helped
me press onward, when I was
name, that will I do, that the Father may
afraid.
be glorified in the Son" John 14.113. I knew
that "whatsoever ye ask in my name" in- Thirsty souls drank at the life-giving
Fountain,
cludes healing for the body. "If ye shall
Somebody, somewhere, had earnestly
ask anything in my name I will do it" John
14.14. "Asking anything in his name" inprayed.
cludes healing for the body. "And ALL
things whatsoever ye shall ask in prayer, Faith flickered low in my pain-tortured

BELIEVING, YE SHALL RECEIVE"
M'att. 21.22. I knew that "all things" in-

cluded healing for the body. "Again I say
unto you, that if two of you shall agree ON

body,

Jesus, the Mighty Physician, was there,
Healing me, giving me joy in His Presence,
Answering somebody's unfailing prayer.

EARTH, as TOUCHING ANYTHING
THAT THEY SHALL ASK, IT SHALL Gems for the Master afar I may gather,
Trophies at last at His feet to be laid;
BE DONE FOR THEM of my Father,
which is in heaven" Matt. 18.19. I knew "Well done," He'll say, but methinks I
that "touching anything that we shall ask"
includes healing for the body.
Standard Must Be Raised Against Unbelief
It is appalling to hear and read some of
the writings of the present day, so-called
Bible teachers,, who do not believe in the
healing power of Christ.' Teaching that the
days of miracles are past. That miracles
passed away with the death of the disciples,

shall answer,

"Naught but Thy Grace, Lord, somebody prayed."
—Louise J. Walker.
A

wonder that the Church of Jesus Christ in
many places is spiritually paralyzed, and

unable to raise- a standard against the

powers of the devil, that are sweeping this
nation by storm? Is it any wonder that the
high schools and colleges, are turning out
thousands of atheists, skeptics, and communists - . . when those in the ministry,
who claim to be a part of the true ministry
of Jesus Christ, teach that God's power is
no longer manifested, and that Christ no
longer heals? I have gone into sick rooms

of Christians who belong to denominational churches, and have the sick Chris-

tian to tell me that his Pastor had

informed him that healing was not a part
of the atonement, and that miracles and
healings ceased long ago! When a minister visits a sick room who does not believe
in healing, he is saying to that sick Chris-

tian in effect; "I am sorry that you are
sick and suffering, but am also sorry to
inform you that Christ no longer heals,

healing was not in the atonenient, Christ
only died for your sins, not for your sicknesses, you will have to suffer on till you
die!"
What an insult to the love of God!What an insult to the Word of God!

What an insult to the plan of God, for
by God's love gift to the world, His only
begotten Son, and His death at Calvary,
He has freely provided both healing for
the soul and body! Because of Calvary, we

are washed, cleansed, purged, purified,
wonder there is so much unbelief in the justified, sanctified, redeemed, purchased,
church of Jesus Christ, at this time when
(Continued on Page 16)
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Questions and Answers

Answer To The Inquiry
"Does The Baptism of The Holy Ghost
Occur at Conversion or Afterward?"
QUESTION: Mr. L. A. R. of Battle only during the three short years of Jesus' 4. Paul Received the Holy Ghost Subse.
Creek, Michigan, takes issue with our ministry, but they were to be solemnly acquent to Conversion.
teaching in BIBLE DAYS ARE HERE cepted and practiced by all His followers.
The experience of Paul is significant.
AGAIN (page 100) 'that the Baptism of the Indeed, we shall be judged by these words The apostle specifically stated that God's
great purpose in him was that he should
Holy Ghost is a subsequent experience to which He spoke (Jn. 12:48).
salvation. In a letter he gives his reasons 2. Christ in His Farewell Address Told be "for a PATTERN to them which should
believe on him to life everlastwhy he believes that the new birth and the
the Disciples to "Wait" for the Promise hereafter
ing"
(I
Tim.
1:16). How then did Paul
Baptism of the Holy Ghost are one and the
of the Father.
receive the Holy Ghost; at the time of
same thing.
If there were to be any change in the his conversion on the Damascus road, or
ANSWER: The letter which Mr. L. A. H.
of the words of Christ concern- later? The answer is that the apostle
writes is written in a very Christian spirit, significance
and we have no doubt that he is a godly ing the receiving of the Holy Spirit, He received the Holy Ghost THREE DAYS

certainly would have made it known after LATER, during which time he continued in
Christian man. However, we must declare His
at the time that He gave prayer and fasting (Acts 9:8-17).
that the Scriptures show overwhelming themResurrection,
the Great Commission. At this time Ananias came to him, prayed for his healproof that the Baptism of the Holy Ghost He indeed
spoke to His disciples and ing and that he might receive the Holy
ordinarily is a subsequent experience to breathed upon
them saying, "Receive ye Ghost (Vs. 17). Thus we see the cumusalvation.
Holy Ghost" (Jn. 20:22). But this lative evidence is overwhelming that the
We gladly agree to this: The Baptism the
was not the Baptisni of the Spirit, for
of the Holy Spirit normally folof the Holy Spirit may follow conversion He afterward said as recorded in Acts receiving
conversion.
almost immediately where faith is present 1 :4-5, "WAIT for the promise of the lows
Taught That the Receiving of the
and those who possess a ministry of the Father, which, said he, ye have heard of 5. Paul
Spirit Follows Believing in Jesus.
Spirit are ministering. The account of the

receiving of the Holy Spirit in the house
of Cornelius is an excellent example of
•this (Acts 10:44-48). But much spiritual
preparation in his case had taken place
before hand. Cornelius was in fasting and
prayer until the middle of the afternoon
when the account of the incident opens.
His household were devout and eager
seekers after the truth. Their hearts were

me. For John truly baptized with water;
but ye• shall be baptized with the Holy
Ghost not many days HENCE." This great
event did take place on the Day of Pentecost as is recorded in the second chapter

When Paul came to Ephesus he met

certain disciples. His first queEtion was,
"Have ye received the Holy Spirit since
ye believed?" The Revised Version reads,

"When ye believed." Either translation
indicates that Paul knew that the Holy
Spirit did not automatically fall on a
person at the time that he first believed
Lord had said to the Seventy who were in Jesus. If it were automatic, then he
to. the apostles "Rejoice be- would never have asked such a question.
hungry for God, and God filled them with subordinate
your names are written in heaven" No instructed person will ever ask a new
the Spirit even while Peter was preaching. cause
(Luke 10:20). The fact that the Baptism convert if he received pardon when he
Normally there is an interval, however of
the Holy Ghost is a subsequent experi- repented and believed in Jesus. Such
brief, between the work of the Spirit pro- ence
revealed again in Luke 24:49, where always takes place. Not so the infilling of
ducing salvation in the life of the indi- Jesusismentioned
the enduement of the the Holy Spirit. There As ordinarily an
vidual and the full infilling of the Spirit, Spirit which the disciples
were afterward to interval, during which time the person is
which we shall now show.

of Acts.
It is important to note that tie apostles
were certainly saved before Pentecost. The

receive.

1. Christ Taught That the Children of 3. After Pentecost the Scriptures Show
God Should Ask for the Spirit.
That the Baptism of the Holy Ghost
"If ye then being evil, know how to
Follows Conversion.
give good gifts unto your children:
Philip, the evangelist, went down to
how much more shall your heavenly
Samaria and preached Christ unto them.
Father give the Holy Spirit to them
Then he had a great healing revival. It was
that ask him" (Luke 21:13).
of the miracles that they witIn this first mention of the giving of because
nassed that "the people with one accord

the Holy Spirit, Jesus reveals the principle gave heed unto those things which Philip
which runs through the whole superstrüc- spake." Notice the order of events:
ture of Redemption. That is, although God
1. Philip preached Christ.
has purchased complete salvation for who2. Miracles of healing strengthened
soever will, yet it is necessary that the inditheir faith and confirmed the mesvidual SHALL ASK for these blessings.
sage.
It is important to notice that Christ is not
3. There was great joy in the city.
speaking of sinners or rebels which are out4. They believed in Jesus.
side of the pale of the kingdom, hut of
5. They were baptized both men and
children—His chfldren. 'The Christian does
women.
receive some measure of the Spirit's presIt is evident that this is the order of
ence at the time of his conversion, but it is
evident from this Scripture that he does not events that produces salvation in the hearts
automatically receive the fullness that is of men and women. The Great Commission
Divinely intended until he has asked for it. declares that "he that believeth and is
Many attempts have been made to baptized shall be saved."
emasculate the words of Jesus. Some
BUT NOTICE: THE -SAMARITANS
claim that the words of the Seimon on the HAD NOT YET RECEIVED THE HOLY
Mount are now out of date, and do not GHOST. This is so plainly declared that
belong to this Dispensation. Others. de- there can be no further doubt but that
clare that the promises of Divine healing the Baptism of the Holy Ghost-is normally
made by the Lord are not to be considered an experience that follows conversion
now in effect. Even the Lord's prayer (Acts 8:14-17). In other words, the Spirit
is said to be non-applicable to the present Baptism does not ordinarily take place
time, because it infers human forgiveness at conversion. Then Peter and John, who
is a condition for Divine forgiveness. - The particularly possessed a ministry of imresult of all these cancellations has been to parting the Holy Ghost, came down to
produce a weak form of Christianity. THE Samaria, prayed for these people, laid
WORDS OF JESUS ARE ETERNAL IN hands on them and they received the Holy
APPLICATION. The beautiful gospels Ghost. In this we definitely see that conwere not given to mankind to be effective version came first.

instructed in the need and pprpose of the
Holy Spirit Baptism. However, it is true
that the Divine plan envisages the immediate receiving of this experience as soon
as possible after conversion.
6. Finally, Common Expeiience Substan.
Hates This Great Truth.
The Baptism of the Holy Ghost is an
experience of such a nature that everyone
knows when it takes place. A careful reading of the passages of Scripture in Acts
2, 8, 9, 10 and 19, indicates that certain
manifestations attend the receiving of the
Holy Ghost. God's Word has not changed.
All those who hunger for the Holy Spirit,
will find that God will give to him all that
He has proMised; -Millions have proved
this to be true even in theae days.
We would add, however, that everyone
who has been converted has received the
Spirit in a certain measure (I Cor. 12:3;
Rom. 8:9). The Lord defined the difference between the Holy Spirit's presence
in salvation such as the disciples had received before Pentecost, and what they
experienced afterward by saying "HE
DWELLETH WITH YOU AND SHALL
BE IN YOU" (Jn. 14:17). This latter is
the rWers of living Water spoken of by
Jesus in Jn. 7:37-38, which everyone who
will be a true Bible believer should
earnestly desire and receive.
Since it is the quickening power of the
Holy Spirit within the believer which will

quicken his mortal body and give him
Divine health and dominion over sin

(Romans 8:11-13), it is of 'extreme impor-

tance that he desire and receive the Baptism of the Spirit immediately after his
conversion.
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Rights to Translation of "Bible
Days Are Here Again" Given
Dear Brother Lindsay:

Greetings in the Name of our Lord

Jesus Christ!
Your very good letter has been received.

Thank you very much. When I spoke to
our people regarding BIBLE DAYS ARE
HERE AGAIN, and that you gave full
privileges to translate this book into Russian, they are rejoicing and believe that
it is God's Will for healing many of our
Russian Slavic people here in different
countries even behind the "Iron Curtain"
When translatidn is finished and all
arrangements made for printing, I will let

Reveal New Healing Ministries Discovered,
Old Ones Manifest in New Power
M. D. Sends Report of Healing of Patient

altar every night. Special nights were
given over for instruction for and receiving
the Holy Spirit. A goodly numher were
filled. There were miracles of healing,
many of them in the lives of Catholics,
resulting in their salvation. Many times
he prayed till long after midnight for
those in the healing line. One lady who
had been blind in one eye for over thirty

bringing deliverance. Many are he'aled
instantly. A cancer dropped off one. A
lady with a hand crippled 30 years testified to deliverance before the congrega-

tion. Peace and Grace from God our
Father be with you.
Your Brother in Christ,
Arthur Jacobson.

was instantly healed and saw peryou know. I wish to express my very years
Volumes of praise went up from
Blundell Ministçy Reported
grateful thanks again. May the Lord bless fectly.
the congregation as they heard her shout, Dear Brother Lindsay:
you richly.
"I can see! I can see!"
Just a few lines in appreciation of THE
Sincerely yours in Him,
Rev. A. A. Gouroff
Pastor, Ukrainian and Polish
Pentecostal Church

A lad 14 years of age, blind in one eye
and the other so crossed and affected that

VOICE OF HEALING which we receive
monthly. It thrills our hearts to see God's
wonderful doing throughout the earth. We
are happy to note new ones receiving the
sign-gift ministry. I would like to report
the ministry of Brother Mel Blundell. God
has certainly used him in a healing minbeen examined by eye specialists and pro- istry. I notice that the revelation gifts of
nounced as having 20-20 vision. One girl Word of Knowledge and Word of Wisdom
was prayed for with no eyeball in the are quite. prominent in his ministry. We
socket of one eye. Growth began immedi- are working together and God is using
ately and has continued.
us both in the sign-gift ministry for which
Brother Vineyard's work has been in we humbly praise and thank ilim. Our
the eastern part of the United States. How- Brother Blundell is a very humble man of
ever, he plans to work in the Midwest be- God with a real passion for the sick and
ginning some tithe around Christmas.
sinful.
Christian love,
Yours in His Glad Service,
U. S. GrantLeonard James Blackmore
14 So. 17th Street
P. 0. Box 1051
Kansas City, Kansas
Duncan, B. C.

the doctors said that it would be only a
little while before he was totally blind, was
543 H. 11th Street
prayed for. He was instantly healed and
New York 9, N. Y.
now read a newspaper with the eye
P. S.—Permission to translate BIBLE can
that was totally blind. He now has recently
DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN into other
languages will be given without cost to
responsible parties.

Prom Thea P. Jones
Dear Brother Lindsay:

Greetings in the Name of Christ! I enjoyed your vonderful fellowship in the
Athens meetings. We just closed a won-

derful six nights of services in the municipal auditorium in Columbia, South Carolina. There were 1250 sinners who came
to God for salvation—nine hundred during
the last two services. We prayed for around
one thousand last night, and the officials
of the auditorium estimated the last night's
crowd to be eight thousand. At any rate,

we know that it took the fire and police
departments to try to control them. At
least twelve blind people were delivered
in the last service. Many cripples walked
and a great number were delivered from

stretchers and cots. We praise God for this
wonderful outpouring.
Your Brother in Christ,

Thea F. Jones.

A Doctor's Testimony

Carl Henry Back on Field

GREENWELL DIAGNOSTIC OFFICES

Dear Brother Lindsay:
202 E. 11th Street
Truly, the Lord is confirming His Word
Hanford, Calif.
with signs following. After about a year of
To Whom It May Concern:
rest I am back in the field and God is perThis is to certify that Mrs. W. H. Pick- forming great and mighty miracles.
ens, of Lemore, was examined by me SepIn a recent campaign at Gage, Oklahoma,
tember 24, 1949, and was found to be many
souls were saved and healed. Tumors
suffering from rheumatoid arthritis in the and cancers
vanished completely at a word
right knee, right hip and the lower three of command in Jesus' Name; cripples were

segments of the lumbar spine. Calcarous

set free; incurable cases of many years'
standing were instantly healed; and several
were delivered of the drink and tobacco
U. S. Grant Writes of
habit. People came all the way from San
Antonio, Texas, to be healed. A great inBrother Vineyard's Ministry
office on September 26, 1949. On the eve- terest was manifest in the meetings when
Dear Brother Lindsay:
ning of October 4, Mrs. Pickens requested God started to work and perform mighty
Greetings from the mid-west and in His prayer from Rev. W. A. Henry and Rev. miracles in our midst. As a result of these
wonderful Name!
E. 11; Lindsay for relief of pain. The pain
a new Assembly of God Church is
The Lord confirmed the ministry of left at once. I again examined the affected meetings
being established in this so very needy
deliverance to Brother Vineyard in his areas on October '7 and 14 and have found no*
field.
church where he was pastoring at Overland the calcium deposits leaving so rapidly that
Many are reporting great healings rePark, Kansas, a suburb of Kansas City. only the power of God could be bringing ceived
through the teaching given in my
As he obeyed the call of God, he left his it about. Movement in the lower lumbar book "Christ—The
Great Physician." One
church for a full-time ministry on the field. area has been possible since the day fol- woman reports she was
healed of a cancer
In Wichita, Kansas, Yvonne Morris was lowing prayer. Praise God for His healing on her chin after reading
the book. Huninstantly healed of gallstones. For the past powers.
dreds Of new testimonies have been receivseveral years she had suffered and was
Dr. B. B. Carmichael, D. C., Ph. C.
ed as a testimony of the effectiveness of the

deposits were found in all the affected
areas. In the lumbar spine the intervertebral spaces were completely obliterated.
Mrs. Pickens started treatment at this

ready to go to a specialist in Kansas City.
Every day for seven months she went to
the doctor and was given two shots a day.
These shots were for relief and to build the

Arthur Jacobson in New York

fine salvation ministry with sinners in the

of the Lord surges through sick bodies

body up for an operation. When prayer
was made she felt the Lord crushing the
stones and the healing was perfect. She
has now gained 25 pounds.
I have a letter written by Pastor Benjamin Grandall of Brooklyn, New York, telling of the great blessings received while
Brother Vineyard was there. He had a

Word of God and the teaching given.
My wife and I are enjoying your good
magazine, "THE VOICE OF HEALING,"

Dear Brotber Lindsay:
Greetings in the Name of the Lord! Just and we consider it the best in current
received! THE VOICE OF HEALING. monthly healing literature because it is so
Surely rejoice with you in all the good well balanced, containing articles on Prophthings God is doing. At present we are in ecy and Divine Healing, as well as reports
New York in great meetings with the from the field of evangelism.
Yours in His Fellowship,
Spanish people. One night eight deaf received hearing—14 the sense of smell—
CARL HENRY,
crutches are discarded as the healing power
S31—lfith St.,
Oakland 7, Calif.
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And God

said, Let
there be
lfghts
in the
firmament of
the
heaven
to
divide
the day
from
the

And let
them
be for
signs,
and for
seasons,
and for
days,

and
years.
Gen.

1:14.

night;

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MOON. Note the multitude of craters caused by the impact of great meteorites.
Here is the evidence that this part of the solar system once suffered a fearful judgment, probably referred to
in icr. 4:23-26.

Is the Earth About to Be Visited With a
Cataclysmic Judgment?
B GORDON LINDSAY

Is the earth about to be visited with a
Divine Judgment because of the wickedness

of the inhabitants who dwell upon it? The

Scriptures indeed teach that just such a

things continue as they were from the

beginning of the creation. For this
they wildingly are ignorant of, that
by the Word of God the heavens of

old, and the earth standing out of the
water and in the water: whereby the
ing to the evidence, is even at the door.
world that then was, being overflowed
More than a fearful atomic war, which is
apparent, there will be a veritable shaking
with water, perished" (II Pet: 3:3-6).
The Catastrophe of the Flood
of the cosmic creation (Isa. 2:10-21).
The apostate nominal church does not
Until recently skeptics have regarded
take these warnings seriously. As in the as entirely mythical the Biblical account
catastrophic event is coming, and, accord-

a mammoth which had been frozen in the
ice. The flesh was found fresh and even
edible. On the animal's tongue there was

what was identified as green grass. So
quickly did the disaster overtake the mam-

moth, that there was' no time for the

mastication of its food. The swiftness of
the change of climate could be accounted

for by the change in the earth's axis.
(It is the extreme tilt of the axis now,
that causes the great changes and harshness

days of Peter, so again the scoffer de- of the Flood. Now evidence 'has come of the seasons, and also accounts for the
clares, "All things continue as they were from the scientists themselves, confirming cyclones, hurricanes and destructive
from the beginning of creation"—a false that such a catastrophe did visit the earth
and inexcusable conclusion. The simple approximately 5,000 years ago: These
argument that Peter used was that as -the investigators believe, and it is - possible

storms).
Some Scientists Believe the Earth Is Due
for Another Similar Catastrophe
Many
Bible scholars have believed that
that
theyare
correct,
that
the
earth
got
result of apostasy and sin, world judgmerit had come before, and for the same out o'f balance and the tilt of its axis was there was a change in the tilt of the earth's
changed in the matter of 'hours. Certainly axis at the time of the Flood. It is, therecauses would come again.
some such catastrophe did strike the earth fore, interesting to note that scientists of
"Knowing this first, that there shall
-in order to produce the remarkable cir- high repute have recently reached the same
come in the last days sco-ffers, walking
cumstances which modern geologic re- conclusion from terrestrial evidence. Hugh
after their own lusts, and saying,
search has discovered. Recently in Russia, Brown, a widely-known engineer and
'Where is the promise of His coming?
explorers found the preserved carcass of graduate of CoIumbia University, who has
For since the fathers fell asleep, all
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studied the problem for 35 years, and has

THIS MONTH IN

concluded that such an event occurred
approximately 5,000 years ago, now be
lieves that civilization is due for another
similar catastrophe. He explains that due
to the thickening of the ice ow the Polar

PROPHECY
Follow this column each month to

longer accurate. Also, there is an unusually

large wobbling of the earth's axis, indi-

Little Rock. Russian planes have a range
of 5000 miles and could fly over the top

of the world and strike any large U. S.
urban area.

keep up with current world developments and their relationship to Bible Horrible Discoveries of Mass

Caps (now 10,000 feet thick at certain Prophecy.
locales) that the earth again shows defiScientist Believes Russia Is
nite signs of losing its axis balance. It is
well known that engineers and mariners
Moving Ahead of U. S.
are finding that the established tables on
the tides and the magnetic poles are no
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in Atomic Knowledge

Graves Reported in Germany

Discoveries of the most shocking nature
continue to be unearthed in Germany, revealing the unspeakable depravity of fallen

man. A new grave believed to contain

October 22 (A,P) —A Nobel' prizewin- 300,OJJO corpses has been found' near the
ning scientist pitched a verbal bombshell old Dachau concentration camp. This dis-

cating a profound disturbance in the at the American people today.. He said covery undoubtedly throws light on the

vicinity of the planet's axis. Such an event the Russians are moving faster than the disappearance of the German Jews of which
as the shift of the earth's axis would pre- U. S. in atomic development and may, soon only 45,000 remain. This mass grave had
cipitate a fearful terrestrial convulsion un- be ahead of us. So said,Dr. C. Urey, the been cunningly concealed by having a highdoubtedly resulting in earthquakes of scientist honored for discovering heavy way built over it. Recently the road began
intensity predicted in the book of Revela- hydrogen. A lter news, dispatch declares to settle and investigation showed that

tion (Rev. 6:12-14). Suggestions have that this scientist believes that this event
been made that atomic bombs might be will have occurred 'within two years.
used to melt the ice cap, and thus avoid
such a possibility. Such an attempt, we War May Come to the Balkans
are sure, would be futile, and indeed, if
in 60 Days According
it could be done, the enormous release of
water 'from the, melted ice would flood

to Newsweek

underneath was perhaps the largest mass
grave in existence.
This news is the most sickening we have

heard since the photograph of the mountain of shoes was published. Some 800,000

pairs of shoes had been taken from the
victims of both sexes and all ages, and

every port city in the world. Divine
Edward Weintal, Newsweek's diplomatic placed in a great pile, while their owners,
promise precludes the possibility of correspondent, reports that Soviet armed condemned to die for the crime of being
another world deluge. But let us note action against Yugoslavia seems imminent. horn a Jew. were taken by the heartless
Now the first move is expected within 30 captors to -be executed, some being burned
or 60 days, and would be an attempt by alive in huge ovens. Such is man's inguerrillas based in Hungary to seize a part hu'manity to man. As we witnes the unPre-Adamite Civilization
of Yugoslavia. Seizure of this territory speakable horrors committed by men of
Scofield and many other Bible scholars would
be followed 'by a proclamation of our so-called Christian nations, who can
are agreed that the Bible teaches that there
a
new
People's;
Republic. The new republic be so blind that he cannot see that the
was a pre-Adamite creation which existed would thereupon
become eligible for full shadows of the Great Tribulation are upon
ages before the time of Adam. Long after military support from
the Soviet world. us?
this original creation, Divine Judgment This report, if borne out by events, means
fell on the earth according to Gen. 1:2, in that Moscow has finally taken the plunge
which verse it declares that the, earth was and has decided to risk a local war against Soviets Claim Communism Is
Rebirth of Rome Golden Era
"without form and void and darkness was Tito.
upon the face of the deep." This judgment
The golden era of Rome has been-reborn
Seven Soviet divisions are at the border
is more fully described in Jer. 4:23-26,
in Russia and this "new Communist empire
of
Yugoslavia
right
now.
where it relates the fact that the earth
will last for thousands of years," so says
became without form and void, and the
Prague's main newspaper, The Prace.
The
Vulnerability
of
American
cities and civilization of the ti'me were
It adds that the Communist Empire can be
something further.

What Science Has to Say About a

utterly destroyed to the last man (Vs. Cities to Attack Is Reported
25-26). Many believe that this great
Air officials report,, according to Radjudgment was identified in some way with ford MoNey, that an enemy could hit
the rebellion and faIl of Satan and his almost any city in United States with a sizeangels. Now science comes with proof able number of planes and do terrific

compared only to the golden age of the
Roman Empire. This statement is not without significance when we realize that Rus-

sia, dominated by the Greek Catholic

church for centuries, is the successor as it
(that can, be verified by anyone with a damage. War games witnessed the techni- were of the Eastern Roman Empire, which
small telescope) that this part of the solar cal destruction of Dallas, Houston' and terminated in the year 1453.
system suffered a cataclysm many thousands of years ago, evidently before the cepted conclusion thai the craters were in the use of the word "replenish," which
existence of the present human race.
Judgment Struck the Earth's Companion,
the Moon
In the July, 1949, issue of 'the Scientific

produced by "cataclysmic impacts of great means to refill.
Thus we see that the findings of the
meteorites." The Scientific American fur.
ther declares that "the 'face of the moon wdrld of science have confirmed the Bible
is scarred by at le'ast a million craters evidence of a pre-historic or pre-Adamite

companion, the Moon, suffered a tremend-

billions we cannot see." 'The writer then there is confirmation that many centuries
adds that "BILLIONS OF METEORITES after Adam, nnother great catastrophe visMUST HAVE FALLEN ON THE EARTH ited the earth, which apparently changed
AS WELL AS ON THE MOON." Thus the tilt of the earth's axis and inundated

American, it is shown that 'the earth's visible from the earth and probably by judgment. And also, as we have seen,
ous catastrophe, caused by the impact of
giant meteorites which have pitted its entire surface. These craters can be viewed
by anyone possessing a small telescope.
(Note the photograph on opposite page).

the scientific world reaches the conclusion
which Bible scholars have long believed—

great areas of the world, causing the
Flood.

Recent Report of the Ark's Existence
that there was a pre-Adamite cataclysm
And now, added to all this latter evithat visited the earth. It m'ust have been
result of widespread volcanic action at a many years after this' that God, renewing dence of the Deluge, comes the recent reremote pre-historic period. Now these this planet, comm.issioned Adam and his port that the Ark is still in existence, and
observers, after exhaustively studying the descendants to multiply and replenish the has been resting at such a great altitude
evidence, have come to the generally ac- earth (Gen. 1:28) - Note the significance
(Continued on Page 16)
At one time astronomers assumed that these
indentations on the moon's surface were the
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fice we .have become new members of "His

body, of His flesh, and of His bones"

"That the LIFE also of Jesus might be (Eph. 5:30). Because of this wonderful
Is The Earth About To Be
made manifest in our MORTAL FLESH" truth, "we were healed" of all our sickVisited With a Cataclysmic
ness when we are saved from all our sins.
(II Cor. 4:11).
Jesus' life is mani- We need to find this out and appropriate
Judgment?
fest in our spirit in our healing by faith just like we appro(Continued
from Page 15)
Salvation, and His priated our salvation by faith.
on
Mt.
Ararat,
that
is perennially enlife is manifest in
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and
our body in Divine confess Him with your mouth as HEALER, crusted in snow and ice, and thus perhaps
Health. By His just as you believed on the Lord Jesus preserved in excellent condition. Sober
blood we have re- Chrit and confessed Him with your investigators are now engaged in a great
ceived "remission of mouth as SAVIOUR (or Lord), and you expedition in search of the Ark to confirm
sins" and by His will be healed just like you were saved. previous discoveries made from the air.
A Solemn Lesson
stripes "we WERE (Note Rom. 10:9-10).
healed."
The utter abandonment of our faith to
If then, as the Bible declares, and scienIn the Lord's the Lordship of the Word brings God into tifically established evidence confirms,
jr
Supper we have two our lives in the fulfillment of every one Divine judgment has come to the earth
the bread of His nearly four thousand promises as two times previously, what attitude shall
and the wine, which represent the body and we 'lay claim to them by faith. Every we now take concerning the prophecies
the blood being broken and shed for our promise is yours. It awaits your claim which declare that judgment shall come
healing and salvation. Through this sacri- to become usable.
again, and which apparently is now about

—

to break upon the earth? What folly it

Life Story of 0. L. Jaggers
(Continued from Page 11)

protected, and HEALED! Calvary was a
comprehensive work, for at Calvary Christ
provided for man's every need, spiritually
and physically, for spirit, soul, and body!
We can "glorify God both in our SPIRITS

would be to disregard the warning! What
great healing campaigns in progress over a tragic mistake for one to continue in sin,
the land. But there are others who because of distance, financial circumstances, thus marking himself to suffer a similar
of others who have rejected Divine
or physical incapacity, cannot sit under fate
mercy.
Let men flee from the wrath to
this ministry, and to them their situation
come
and
to the Rock which is higher
appears hopeless. Is there not some tangible method that will help them to break than they! There is mercy for those who

mercy—but wrath for those who
through their weakness and unbelief— want
spurn the offer of Grace. When in the
something basically simple that will help
and in our BODIES for they have both them to secure deliverance? God has been days of Noah, God shut the door of the
provided way of escape—it
been bought with a price" and spiritual merciful to many of us, and sometimes we Ark—heaven's
was shut forever as far as the people of
are prone to forget the plight of the less that
and physical health provided for both!
were cdncerned. What a
fortunate. Would not Matt. 17:21 be the grimgeneration
prospect to have nothing to look
For seven years I preached the Gospel
solution to these cases?
and prayed for the sick all over the nation.
It would seem that fasts of unusual
God gave me great revivals, with thousands
saved and many miraculous healings, but length would have significance only in conit was not until God healed my own body nection with some desperate need. We have

miraculously, that I really began to fast an illustration of this in the case of the
and pray and seek His face for a manifes- sailors on the ship with Paul, who fasted
tation of mighty healing power, as in apos- two weeks before deliverance came. (Acts
27:33) - (A most significant fact is that the
tolic days.
need of this fast arose because they had
(To be continued)
failed to heed the Will of God (Acts
27:21). However, Paul fasted with them.)

Statement Concerning Prayer
and Pasting
(Continued from Page 3)

We do not find Bible evidence that long
fasts were intended for every one, or even
for a large proportion of Christians. It is
as the matter of one becoming a eunuch
for the Kingdom of HeaVen's sake; Jesus
said that none could receive it save to him

world catastrophe right before us. That whom it was given. (Matt. 19:10-12).
some should get such a burden for a world
On the other hand, we are sure that the
of lost men that, as Daniel of old, they evidence
warrantè that some have obtained
should feel impelled in the Spirit to "eat no

great blessings from a protracted fast. Let

pleasant" bread for a protracted time, every man be persuaded in his own mind,
does not seem unreasonable.

forward to but Divine retribution. Unsaved

friend, give God thine heart even today!
Permanent Address of Evangelists Whose
Schedules Have Been Listed in The Voice
of Healing. All Correspondence To Them
Should Bee Sent to These Addresses.

William Branham, Box 325, Jefferson,
md.
F. F. Bosworth, Box 678, Miami Beach,
39, Fla.
Clifton Erickson, 538 1/2 So. Chelon,
Wenatchee, Wash.

Gayle Jackson, 802 S. Kings Highway,

Sikeston, Mo.
0. L. Jaggers, Rt. 1, Bernie, Mo.
Dale Hanson, Box 795, Tacoma, Wash.

Harvey McAllister, 3111 20th St. N.,

C-323, Arlington, Va.
Gordon Lindsay, Box 4097, Shreveport,
La.

Louise Nankivell, 900 N. Karlov Ave.,

Chicago, 51, Ill.
Wilbur Ogilvie. Chowchilla, Calif.
T. L; Osborn, Box 4231, Tulsa, OkIa.

but above all, brethren, for the sake of the
Thomas H. Welch, 6035 5. 5. Center,
Gospel let us not become dividd over this
only one engaged in a constant ministry to matter. There are grave days ahead. We Portland, 6, Oregon.
Franklin Hall, 3236 Orange Ave., San
the sick and suffering can fully realize, are going to need the help and united faith Diego,
Calif.
that is the extent of the crushing load of of all of us. Not long ago, the people of
Harold Horton, 18910 Wormer, Detroit,
misery caused by Satanic oppression that some of the nations of this world, were Mich.
Louis Kaplan, 22-50 49th St., Astoria,
is in the world. True, multitudes of peo- forced to fast for the lack of bread, be- N.Y.
ple are finding deliverance under pastors cause judgment had come on their nation.
Thelma Nickel, 405 So. Wheeling, Tulsa,
who have a ministry of healing or in the It could happen here.
OkIa.

There is another circumstance, which

